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PREFACE

A method will be desoribed wherein the absorption

o~

hydrogen by aluminum 1s evaluated using hydrogen 3 as a traoer
element.

Results show that hydrogen gas is readily absorbed -

into the melt when. it is 1njeeted direotly. but 1s not
taken on from the combustion produets. that quantities of it
are released when the metal freezes. and that the commonly
used methods of fluxing with ohlor1ne and nitrogen gas are
of value for degassing.
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INTRODUCTION
For the last fifty years, design engineers. foundry metallurgists, and

manufa~turers

have been concerned about the

problem of gas porosity in aluminum eastings.

Two principal

reasons exist for this concern: the porosity may seriously
weaken the aa.sting, and 1t often mars the apnearancoe of the
final prod.uct.

Furthermore, inspeetors tend to assume that

a casting is weak because it shows pinhole porosity on its
surface, an inference that is often mistaken.

As a eonse-

quenee, many investigators have spent a great deal of time
and money searching for methods of detecting and eliminating
gas porosity in aluminum castings.
In the past, the most sueaessful methods of investigating porosity have been vacuum melting, cross seetioning,
radiography, density measurements, and v1sua1 observation of
the surface.

Sandia Corporation has used all of these methods

to some extent but has found each to have drawbacks, especially when an attempt was made to apoly results of the
investigations to production.
Vacuum melting is expensive and eumbersome and introduces new variables

whi~h

must be controlled.

Routine eross

sectioning of a separately cast slug or bar {which may be
cast in a vacuum, in a baked mold• or under normal atmospherie conditions in a green sand mold) is of some value. but
different rates of cooling and other variables make it difficult to get comparable data.

Radiography is one of the most
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effective methods or evaluating the extent of gas porosity in
a. east1ng but shows only the gross poros1 ty.

Density measure-

ments are tedious and ·not practical on a production seale.
Visual observation of the .surface of the casting before and
after machining is widely used but does not provide information
concerning the· interior of the o.asting, and ie an unreliable
means of judging the mechanieal properties; eastings rejeeted
on visual observation, for example, have been found to withstand great overloads, and others with no porosity apparent
to the naked eye have had poor tensile and elongation e.harao•
ter1sties.

Data from these methods of investigation indieated that
porosity results when the eae.ting absorbs hydrogen from
products of combustion,

~rom

the

the surface of the ingot, from

the mold eavity, from water 1n a humid atmosphere, or from
the surface of implements used in the melting procedure·. ( 1 )
However, the data were not quantitative and often oould not
be reproduced with aecuraoy.

In most oases the hydrogen

existed in the casting in such small amounts that the methode
of investigation were 1mpraot1oal.

(1) Eastwood, L.

Sons, Inc., 1946.

w.,

Gas in Light Alloys. N.Y., John Wiley &
990p.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In the search for a method which would give quantitative data of definite value, the tise of

rad1oacti~e

hydrogen (tritium) as a tracer was investigated.

Fortu•

nately, the United States Atomio Energy Commission pub11shes
summaries of radioisotope app1ioat1ons of industrial s1gn1f1.;.
eanee. { 2 ) The latest issue of the summary was eheeked and 1t
was determined that tritium had not as yet been used in this
manner.

In fact. very few, industrial investigations utilizing

tritium as a tracer were observed.

It was thus determined

that the· idea of using tritium in this manner was or1g1na1
and that there was no industrial literature on this subject.

Tritium had been used in some medieal

erper1m~nts

and one of

these will be mentioned further in this paper.

(2) United States Atomio Energy Commiss·1on, Radioisotope
Appl1eat1ons of Industrial S1gnifieanoe. !eohn1eal Information Service, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. TYD-5078. 1952. 89 p.
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DISC:USSION
Radiation from active radioisotopes ean be detecoted
even though the isotopes are present in minute quantities.
and the isotopes will ac-t chemically in a manner nearly
ident1ca1 to their eommon forms.

Tritiated w.Rter, tritiated

c-alc.uim hydride, and tritium gas were eonsidered as methods
o'f introduo.ing the radioaetive hydrogen into the aluminum.

It was found that tritiated water is costly and presents a
health hazard. tha.t tri t1ated: oale1um hydride is d'iffieul t
prepare, and that tritium gas has a tendeno.y to

dis~laee

to

the

norma1 hydrogen atom in a oompound and as a result the gas
is diluted.

However, tritium in the form of a proee.ssed gas

was finally deoided upon, and five 1-curie samples and ten

t-eurie samples were obtained from Oak Ridge Na.tional Laboratory.

The speeifie aetivity of tritium is

2.54 curies per

eubio. centimeter at standard temperature and pressure; the
prioe, 10 eents per millicurie.

The gas sample is sealed in

a glass ampoule, and as many as seven ampoules ean be shipped
in a fab·r 1eated aluminum eontainer.

Figure 1 shows the

ampoules.and eontainer.

After a general plan of operation, desc-ribed pelow, was
de~1ded

upon. several dry runs of the experiment were made

using nitrogen 1n plac-e of the tritium in order to e.heck
general procedures and the operation of the 1njeot1on probe.
Since 1t was desired to melt a small amount of metal at one
time, a miniature cast iron flux probe with air-cooled fittings.

5.

Figure 1:

Showing Some Of The Glass Ampoules Which Contain. Tritium Gas. Also Included
In This Photograph Are Two Of The Aluminum Shipping Conta~rs.
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shown in Figure 2. was made.

The oonstruetion of the head of

the probe 1s shown in Figure 3.
fitting was used.

An ordinary electr1oa1 oonduit

In one of the dry runs. the

ef~e~t1veness

·

of the fume hoods was cheeked. using freon gas and freon
dete~tors

(Fig. 4).

As a means of detecting the radiation from the tritium in
the oast1ngs. two flow-gas counter oha.mbers were 1nvest1ge.ted.
One was made at Sandia aorpora.tion. according to plans received

fro• Oak Ridge National Laboratory; the other was a
flow-gas counter chamber.

oommer~ial

All data listed 1n this report was

obtained using the e.ommere.ia1 flow-gas oounter ehamber.
Oak Ridge type ehamber did not operate suocese-fully.

The

Since

the radiation from tritium is not very penetrating--the half
life is 12-i years and the emitted: bets. radiation has a m&X-1-

mum energy of 0.0189 mev--the radiation is stopoed by the
window of· the thinnest miea end-window Geiger eounting tube.(.,)

It is neeessary then to place the sample inside the oount1ll8
chamber and 1ntroduoe fresh counting gas as the samples are
ohanged.

In addition, a high-speed eleo.tronie

with a high-voltage

su~ply

~ounter

and pulse preamplifier are

together
ne~essary.

Oal1brat1on of the equipment is aooomplished by using plated
radium D+ E standards whose emitted beta radiation has a manmum energy of 1.1 mev.

It is an isotope s1m11ar in energy

or

radiation to tritium, and it oan be proeured from the National

(3) Oak Ridge National Laboratory. rsotopes, Rad1oaet1ve
and Stable. Catalog and Price List. Radioisotope Sales
Department. Oak Ridge, Tennessee. 1954. P 41.
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Figure 2:

Miniature Air-Coo1ed Fluxing Probe And Tank As Used With
The Tritium.
·

8·

Figure 3:

Head Of The Flux Probe Illustrating The ~thod Of Cooling Brass Fittings.
Note The Use Of The Right Angle Conduit Fitting.,

9·

Figure 4:. Freon Gas Detector.

10'

Bureau

or Standards.

Effec.t1 ve· f11 trat1on of the al·pha rad1a-.

t1on from the rad1u.

D.+

E- is achieved by using 0.3 mil thick-

ness of aluminum foil free

o~

porosity.

the preliminary counting setups.

Figure 5 shows one of

The counter in use is an all-

eleetron1o counter which has no meehan1c.al register.

To eliminate

maahi~ng

as much as possible, a

spee1a~

casting was developed for use with the flow-gas counting
chamber.

Figure 6 shows the small button east, to fit the

counter ehamber, in the process
The molds (Fig. 7)

stem.

uniformity.

~re

o~

being broken

~rom

the main

of baked eore sand to achieve

The only operations required to make the sample

casting sui table for counting is to break 1 t off the ga.te and
remove the flash on the edges with a belt sander.
To detect the release of tritium above the metal while 1t
solidifies and to monitor the area for tritium during the
experiments, a tritium sniffer (Fig. 8) developed by Division
5524 of Sandia Corporation was used.

The sniffer operates by

drawing air in through a vented opening and sampling it for
tritium with an internal ionization ehamber.
Fortunately, the tritium biological

hal~

life, or the

time required to eleiminate half the radioactive. atoms from
the human body, is ten days, and even if the maximum toleranee
of 200

m1cro~aur1es

per liter

o~

urine is exe.eeded for a short

interval of time, no permanent harm is done.C4) Ra~1d removal

(4) Pinson, E. A., and Anderso~. E. a. The Absorption,
Distribution, and Excretion of ~.1t1u. in Ken and Animals.
Teahn1ca1 Information Service, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. AECU-937.
1950. Sp.
-="'
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Figure 5~

A Typical Counting Arrangement Showing The Timer (Extreme Top ~ft), Electronic
Counter (Top ~ft), High Volt&ee Supply (lower ~ft), Pulse Amplifier (Center),
Flow Gas Chamber (Right Center), and Cylinder of Geiger Gas (Right).

12 '

Figure 6:

Sample Casting, Illustrating Ease Of Removal Of Button.
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·."l

Figure

7: Sanple .Casting

And lt>ld.•

14 .

Figure 8:

Tritium Sniffer Developed By N. R. Division And Used For Safety M::>ni toring In Experiments.

of: the tritium from the human body

~an

ing large quantities of water or beer.

be

rn

a~h1eved·

by drink ..

no oase. however.

did any operating personne1 p1ek up more than 1 m1ero ..eur1e
of tritium per liter of urine per experiment.
During experimentation. three different aluminum easting

alloys. two methods of introducing hydrogen gas. and three
methods of fluxing to remove the. absorbed gas (two of" whie.h
are in aommon use in the foundry industry today) were 1nTest1-

gated.
alloy,

The alloys were A1mag 35. a high magnesium aluminu•

356, a high--silicon aluminum a1loy, anti

copper aluminum alloy.

1~5.

a high-

The radioactive hydrogen. diluted with

nitrogen, was introdueed by injecting it directly into the
mo1ten aluminum and by injecting it into the fue1 line to
determine if the metal would pie.k up hydrogen from the combustion process.

The

flu~ng

methods were holding at temper-

ature. dry-ehlorine gas fluxing. and dry-nitrogen gas

flux~

1ng.
A description of the proeess follows:

1.

A 1-ourie sample of tritium in its glass

~on

tainer is placed in the smaller ste e1 tank
shown in Figure 9.

Six steel balls are also

put in the tank. and the tank is sealed and

earefu11y placed in the· vertical .post tion so
tha~

the ampoule will not be broken.

Tpe

eylinder is then thoroughly flushed with dry-

nitrogen gas and f111e.d with nitrogen to a

pressure of 1000 psi. after whioh the ampoule
1s broken by shaking the eylinder with the steel

16

Figure 9:

Illustrating The Method Used To Charge The &~all Tank With Nitrogen Gas.
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ba1ls.

2.

'!he metal 1s brought to temperature. and the
mtxea n1 trogen ant! tr1 t1wa 1s injeo'tet! aa

shown in Figure 10. (Figure 10 1s a photograph

o~

a trial run; in later experiments.

a larger furnaoe was used

~or

melting.)

A

mirror was used to observe the surraae ·

o~

aeta1 while the tri t1tm was injected.

Figure .1 1

the

111ustratea the method of pou·r ing the llietal
with a small hand ladle.

In aMi t1on. the

tritiu. sniffer is shown in use to deteet release ot gas while the metal

In

so11~1f1ea.

pours subsequent to the one illustrated. the
ladle man was 1nstruoted to hold the pouri,ng

shank at ita extreme end. thus avoiding any
urme·ceilsary inhalation of the tr1 t1UBt•

3.

The area is constantly monitored using a
tr1 tiWJt sniffer.

The urine· or operating person-

nel is checked for tritium by the medieal staff
1mme~1ately

4.

after the experiment.·

The master melt (approximately 200 pounds) is
helc! at temp-e rature while a small quantity
(approximately 50 pounds) is

trans~erred

to

another crucible. held at temuerature. and
fluxed.

Following eaeh 3 minutes

a ser1ea of test molds are poured.

or

~lux1ng.

18

Figure 10:

Illustrating A Typical Method Of Injecting The Tritium Into A fhall lot Of M::>lten Aluminum.
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Figure 11:

Showing A Typical Method Used To Pour The Castings. Later On,
The Molds Were Flaced In Racks And The Molds Foured Directly
From The Holding Crucible.·
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5.

Test molds are poured from the master melt
following the 1njeot1on of the tritiu•. eaah
time the ma.s ter melt is tapped. and at the

aonelus1on of the experiment.

6.

aastings are identified in the mold with
colored marking pene.ils. and are shaken out
of the mold as soon as the metal solidifies.
~hey

are then steel-stamped for ident1t1e.at1on

and sand-blasted.

A suffieient number of

sample e.astings are made at each e.ritieal point in the experiment to give a good statistical
average.

Not

than twelve slugs are east;

~ewer

at the critical points. up to 48 slugs are east.
Geiger counting is started immediately

~ter

the sand-blasting.

Figure 12 dep1ets the loss o'f activity in the metal as
it is held at melt temperqture.
356. and 195. were

or

The three metals. Almag 35.

nearly equal weight. and eaeh had 1

eurie of tritium injeQted under nearly identieal conditions.

It o.an be seen that Almag 35. the high ( 7%) magnesium

aluminum alloy. has a muo.h greater

sus~ept1b1lity

to hydrogen

pickup than does ~56. a high (7%) s111oon aluminum alloy.
or 195. a high (4.5%)

~opper

aluminWI a11oy.

A1though 356

alloy 1s considered generally to be very sus.e ent1ble to
hydrogen pickup and often shows visible pinhole porosity.
it d1d not pick up more than half as much hydrogen as did

21 .

LOSS OF ACTIVITY WITH HOLDING TIME
APRILS, 1955
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A1mag 35 although Almag 35 seldom shows visible gas porosity
and is not supposed- to be susceptible to hydrogen pickup.
These data. indicate then • . that hydrogen in solidified Almag

35 must exist in the form of mie.ro-porosity. a solid
a

eompound~

or a mixture of these.

solution~

The three curves of Figure

12 show that the rate of 1oss of gas when the metal is held
at temperature is rather uniform in eaeh ease.
A general observation can be made from this

e~periment.

Although the three alloys contained over 93 per cent aluminum,
it can be seen that hydrogen absorption varied as mueh as
500 per cent.
of

This leads one to wonder about the possibility

using an inhibitor to so1ve the hydrogen problem :ror

a.1um1num eastings.
The graphs of Figure 13 illustrate the effectiveness of
dry-chlorine fluxing on the three alloys, and the gra.phs of
Figure 14 show the
these alloys.
depi~ts

activity

e~feotiveness

of dry-nitrogen

flu~ing

on

'rhe eurves are summarized in Figure 15 whioh

the time for eaoh flux to reduce the hydrogen

by

50 per cent ror each metal.

These data show that

for Almag 35 either ehlor1ne flu.x- or nitrogen
feetive for degassing.

flu~

is ef•

'!"he ehlor1ne flwt is generally

preferred because of the oleansing action of the chlorine on
the metal.

For

356~

nitrogen is the

effe~t1ve

degasser,

while for 195, chlorine is the effective degasser.

Experi-

ments are unde·r way at this time to determine the effeO't1 veness of some of the dry fluxes.
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APRIL 6,1955
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NITROGEN FLUXING
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In conjunction with the main experiment. a number of
subsidiary experiments were performed.

In one of these,

tritium was diluted and 1t:tJeoted diree.tly into the fuel
line to determine whether hydrogen could be absorbed into
the meta1 from the products of combustion.

In this

exper1~

ment a 100-pound eapacity cruoible was eut down to hold 15
pounds

o~

metal, thus providing a wid& shallow basin so

that the meta1 could present a maximum surface to the comThe furnace top .was eovered and the

bustion atmosphere.

eruo1b1e placed on brieks ·so that the metal surtaee would
be in a normal. position.

One-halt curie of tr1 tium was

1njeeted slowly into the fue1 line. an<! sample e.a.stings made
every 2 minutes.

After eompletion of the tritium injection,

samples were taken every 4 minutes -ror 30· minutes. and the

remainder of the meta1 was pigged.

The eount

~rom

these

samples was not more than 10 above the baQkground eount
which was about 10. whereas samples taken with direct
tr1 t1um injection read as high as 1000 for the same eount1ng
1nterva1.

It must be concluded from this experiment that

absorption of hydrogen from combustion products is not serious.

It does not seem worth while. then. to cover the pot of meta1
with a dry inert gas during melting.
Several series

o~

Alma8 35 samples were eheeked with the

flow-saa counter to determine the distribution or hydrogen
through the interior.
layere

o~

This was done by removing 0.003-inch

surface froa the sample castings by mseh1n1ng and

by etehing with sodium hydroxide.

The tritium content of

the interior then determined was at no time more than 50
per cent of the tritium content of the surfaee.

Although

some of the loss in count may be due to a slightly reduced
surfae.e area, there can be no doubt that most
concentration in Almag

o~

the hydrogen

35 is on or slightly below the surface.

One would tend to believe that the surface would have less
hydrogen concentration than the interior. considering the
method used to prepare the specimen.

~he

samnle eastings

were cheeked over a neriod of several months and no

d1~fus1on

of the gas into the interior of the sample was found.

This

statement does not-support theory presented in the past.
regarding gas diffusion into metals.

Sandia

~ornoration

is

now att·empting to confirm this phenomenon with a more precise
investigation.
In another experiment. some of the activated metal was
cast into standard 11-pound ingots.· Remelting of this
metal caused almost c.omplete loss of the tritium even though
the metal was not fluxed.

This faet supoorts old reasoning

that oast1ngs with decreased hydrogen content can be made by
remelting and pigging the metal.
made immediately.

provided the castings are

This is somewhat contrart to the assumot1on

that surface gases are a source of possible hydrogen contamination of the metal.
The tritium sniffer used in the experiments showed that
just before the metal solidified the amount of tritium released by the metal

great~

increased.

The greatest release

28

of hydrogen oo.c.urred when the metal was cast in a ohilled
mold, indicating that the improved mechanical properties
obtained from ahill casting are not only a result of finer
grain structure caused by rapid freezing but are also a.
result of deoreased hydrogen content.

However, beeause the

tritium sniffer was e.alibrated with the radiation from cobalt

60, results are not quantitative.

29
O'ONCLUSIONS
While no definite-

eonclusions~~an

be drawn from this

series of experiments which could at the present time provide
better aluminum castings, the experiments offer a method
and some basie facts on which future work can be basedG
From the experiments, it c-an be stated thay hydrogen is
absorbed by the aluminum melt in considerable quantity.
Although its presence may not be dete·cted by usual

proeedures·~

1t apuears that tritium provides a new tool for the detection
of hydrogen in aluminum oa·atings
be used in the foundry.

T~he

whi~h

might in the future

method deser1 bed in the ex-peri-

ments is not hazardous nor is it expensive.
It is apparent that aluminum e.asting alloys take on

hydrogen in different degrees and that often the hydrogen
absorption results more from the effect .of alloying elements
than from the melting procedure.

Absor?tion of hydrogen by

the aluminum melt from the atmosphere does not seem to be
great.

Diffusion of hydrogen through aluminum must still be

evaluated, but there is no evidence from the
that dif:t'usion oecurs' readily.

e~neriments

The release of hydrogen by

the melt oeeurs at a rapid rate whert the metal solidifies,
and the release is increased when chilled molds are used.

One or the best methods of removing absorbed hydrogen from
aluminum is to remelt and pig the
(}asting.

met~l

before making a
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time has been spent
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develo~e

in

or·

Mr. Mil ton's
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of'

this

the Sandia Corporation foundry try-

improved methods

o~

making aluminum eastings.
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